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Majorette Tryouts UHM Chorus Enrollment Re.aches 80;
S~heduled Tuesday. . . . ..
•, ..' . .'.' ,
At Zimmerman Field Faure ReqUiem Will Be' Presented

.'

1'/ / /
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The UNM chorus has reached a record enrollment this year
Tryouts for majorette-twirler, poof
80
students,according to Mr~ Kurt Frederick~ director Qf the
sitions with the Universlty march_
groUP,
but is still open to students interested in the mixed
ing band will be ,held Tuesday at
chorus.
The goal is set for 200 students, and tenors and basses
4 p. m. at Zimmerman field.
.
'
Applicants should contact John ar~ especially needed, Mr. Frederick sa~d.
Included in the program 101' this
La.rge, University Drum Major at
year is a. 'presentation (>f the Faul'e
721 N. Villagra or tefuphone2-i446
Requiem., with or!!hestrlll accombefore noon Tuesday,
paniment, which will be given at
Selection will be based primarily
Santa Fe during November and in
on twirling ability, but personality,
Albuquerque in December. The Al,poise, dignity of bearing and apBy LOU LASH
buquerque performance will be at
pearance will weigh heavily. Each
Things
are
looking gre,at for the Carlisle gymnasium under the UNM
twirler is expected to have a rouUNM band this year, Director Rob- Concert series. All proceeds will go
~ine prepared which will be judged
ert
pahnert reports. Member$ to the War Memorial chapel.
In normal contest manner on the
following factors: entrance and should number some 61 strong foro
Several ,short compositions will
exit, vari~ty and difficulty 9f movements, speed, smoothness and grace, perlormances on and off the cam- make up the second performance,
precision, organization of routine pus. This is about twice the num-, which will be given iii Albuquel,'9.ue
ber of members there were last and communities throughout New
,and showmanship,
year, and there is a possibility of Mexico.'·
.
Only two majorettes will be an
even greater increase.
chosen instead of four as in previou$
Students in the chorus receive
This is indeed an improvement one hour credit. The women's secyears. This change has been made
, in order to give the band a neater, over last year's poor turnout. While tion meets. Tuesday,Wednesday
streamlined look as is the practice it may be better to ,have an out- and Friday from four to five p. m.
standing few rather than a mass at the music hall. The men meet
of all the better college bands.
of
mediocrity for concerts and Monday, Wednesday~ and. Friday at
It, is also expected to 'raise the operllS
it seems that gridiron fans
level of performance of the indi- like a lot of blare between halves. the same time.
vidual majorettes, as they C)an be Besides there is no reason in a UniFor the first time in'seven years,
set free to solo without giving the .versity
of this sIze why there the music department i$ planning
appearance of disorganization, The shouldn't be talent plus volume to have a UNM orchestra,. which
will also be under the direction of
use of four majorettes stems from parading on a .football field.
Mr. Fr~derick. The. orchestra will
an outdated method of using them
Those who Witnessed last year's meet on Tuesday and Friday from
to "spot" formations.
games will remember such impres- 6 :00 to 6 :30 .p. m. in the recital hall
Decision of the judges will be sive sights as the Wyoming band's
of the music building.
nnal.
half time performance. The UniStudents who play string instruversity at Laramie has no greater ments,
celli, Double Basses and basenrollment than we have here. With soons and
who are interested in
the offer of scholarships to music
Notice
playing .in the orchestra may con.
students our past dilemma may be tact
Mr. Frederick in Bldg. C-2,
The first Mirage staff meeting
remedied. Weall share Mr. Dahroom
or phone 4-1447. One hour
will be held at 4:3'0 p. m. today
nert's optimism for this year and credit18,
will be given.
in the Mirage office, room 203,
the future.
Journalism buiJding, Ruth CarThe main and only weakness is in
mel, editor, announced. Anyone
the bass section of the band. Any
interested in becoming a member
students with a background or tal,of the yearbook staff is welcome
ent
for these instruments would be
"£0 attend. .
'' ,
&.;..welcome addition. Mr. Dahnert
Fair today with a little afternoon
,Students who have not picked
adds that there is also aneed:for cloudiness. No important change in
up their 1952 Mirages may do so
players of the clarinet or tenor temperature. Low--46 in the valley,
from now on at the Miragetooffice.
saxophone.
64 in the heights. High-85.

61 Bana Members
Swell Music Ranks

p

froternityRush Registration Joday
Fraternity rush week will begin
Monday.
The Inter~Fraternity Council registration desk is located in the SUB.
Men may register today and Friday
from 9 to 3 p. m. and Saturday, 9
to 1 p.m.
The rushees will meet Sunday at
'7:30 p, m. in the Science Lecture
hall where Dean Howard V. Mathany will address the group. Schedules of all 'rush parties to be held
will be distributed at the meeting.
The Monday rush schedule is as
follows: Alpha Epsilon Pi. '1 to 9,
T·20 dormitory; Delta Sigma Phi,
4 to~ 6, Alpha Chi Omega house;
Kappa Alpha, 4 to 6, chapter house;
Kappa Sigma, 4 to 6, chapter house;
Lambda Chi Alpha, '7 to. 9, Chi
Omega house; Phi Delta Theta, 4
to 6, chapter house; Phi Kappa Tau,
'7 to 9, chapter house; Sigma Alpha
Epsilon,4 to 6, chapter House; Sig-

Council Sets ·Oct. 9
As Election Date
w

The mixers that are listed from
4 to 6 on Monday's schedule will be
held from 7 to 90n Tuesday. Those
mixers listed from' 7 to 9 on Monday's schedule will be held from
4 to 6 onnTuesday.

.U Has Conferred'
9,171' Degrees
"With its sixtieth commencement
now behind it, UNM lists 9,171 degrees conferred in the institution's
history," the UNM Alumnus News
sheet xeports in its special summer
edition.
This, more than anything else,
reflects the growth of the University, the News Sheet says.
In the graduate school alone, 148
degrees were conferred this past
June, a fat cry from two presented
in 1917 when the graduate school
had its inception.
.No more upper degrees were
aWllrded for eight years afterwards.
But since the war the growth has
been phenomenal. The list of masters' degrees alone now\lotall,13'7.
Another fact pointed ,out by the
Alumnus newspaper is that the
number of four-year students has
increased with each college generation. Once the case was that large
freshman classes dwindled to small
graduating classes.

Weather

By FRED JORDAN
At its nrst meeting of the year
Tuesday evening, the 'Student Council set the date fol' election of class
officers for O,:!tober 9. Jo McMinn
(Editor'anote: This is the first of
was appointed chairman of the
two
parts of a story aimed at Freshelection committee.
men mell who are trying to decide
Joanne McNay was elected COlmwhether to join a fraternity or re.
eil secretary and Ohuck Koskovich,
maifi independent. Today's story
got the Council poeasurer's job. The Ballroom Dancing Club
presents the pro-fraternity view.
Council also passed on President
The second 'part will be given to
Al Utton's appointments of Bob To Me'et Saturday
the pro-independent argument.)
White as homecoming chairman
A :freshman should wait at least
Any student interested in dane- one semester before he joins a fraand Don DeVere as social chairman.
n
ing or learning to dance is cordially ternity•. That is the majority opinion
~Vere will be assisted by Jerome
Fusty and Phrateres who will serve invited tD attend the nrst meeting of the 10 fraternity senior men that
of the Ballroom Dancing club at were interviewedior this story.
as his committee.
Remembering the Campus party's 3:00 'p. m. Saturday, in the T20
Elaborating on this advice, the
election promise to set .uP a stu~ lounge.
six men who were of this opinion
dDen~ check-ca8hing~8ervice, Darrel
Here are some of the dances agreed that it is nearly impossible
aVldson recommended that some which may be learned: Slow Fox- fora freshman to get to know to
action be taken on such a service. trot, Waltz, Quickstep, Samba, which fraternity he would like to
Utdton appointed Don~ivingston Rhumba, Mambo, Conga. Palaise belong in just one week of rushing.
an Jerry Matkin to look into the Glide, High Life, and Jitterbug.
"There' is a fraternity for everymatte!'.
This is expected to be a vel'Y im- one," 'said one interviewee, "and
A move to discontinue pictures portant me.eting, and all who. are the ptospective fraternity memberon . stUdent activity. tickets Was planning to attend will benefit by should be careful that he picks the ,
~,bled for further investigation. being prompt.
organization that is correct for
I~eussion of a campus humor mag..
athzlne to replace the vacuum lett by
e. demise of the Thunderbird,
campus literary magazine, last
ye~t: was also left until turther in-'
qthulrles could be made concerning
e venture.
Jo !\fcMinn suggested that the
vote which his,'arty' colleagUe.,
CouncIl get all its stationelY .posBy ED LAlJART
Davidson, wante .. regarding .the
~r materials and incidentals' from
Lobo Politic:al Reporter
proposed literary-hum:or magazine,
e new Associated. Student's bookStudent BodYPl'esident Al Utton This followed McMinn's expression
store at cost.
jumped off to .a:ftying stt\rt in the of seeming jndifference on the
. ,The Council willme~t Sept. 14 first Council meeting of the new matter.
With various other branches of the semester, Tuesday avelling at the
All this seems to be part of Ut..
~trde~tg~)Vernment and the admin.. SUB.
'
ton's Iispeak-softly-and-cattY-a-bigIS ration 111 a Student Government
Utton, who appears tP. be ~he stick" policy. It is evi~ent that the
Thn:ference in the Sandia mountains. Qloseat thing to. a profeSSional dlPd President's party; whichbasn't as
c()r~·purpose of ' the conference, aC".}omat that this campus ha.s, wea"!..e 1. yet suffered any rifts, would stand
d Ing '¥> Utton is to promote un- his way thtougha' meetmg tn,a" , behind him on any issue that came
erstandmg and cb-operation be- could have held more. eventful, dl~" to a showdown vote.
Therefore, Utton seems to see no
tW~hn these, various organizatione. cussions ,than oceurred. Utton dldn t
reason...:wht he should not comproe councd's agenda. for the next want it that way, though.
~egUlal'lY scheduled meeting-Thurs..
Th"" President, bel!inning his fir~t mise with the opposition as much
ay at noon in the SUB will include"
d ff abl t hls as is necessarY' at this early hour.
, y oj.~ the By doing so, Utton. apparently
aHom
reIlor. t f,.1'. bm t.h.e ch. al·...........
.
a'
n"
of
the.
full
semester,
bowe
a Mll~n,
.....
opposite number, Jo Me
.ecom,In.,g c.om.llh,ttee,. a. report
P t•• Of "'ve assignments wants to build a spirit of co0Jlt,h"1e St
pr0'g0Md unl'on ""l'th
the .Na" which
Campus
ar~..u
MC- operation. with th.e minority m~mtu>
\'Y
he made,
Utton. iavored Tott
. ..
,
. .na . u ents association and ap':' Minn in two of the}ll, two of .1uC- bel'S of his CounCIl.
How lathe can go along' thIS
~~m~mt1,lts to the 'following posts: M' n's colleagues In others, and
tee IballoMBoard,.SUB commi~ Olly one of his own party in the path, and still. hold. the u~dying
confidence of hIs. own te~m IS an~
A,J. U tural committee, Student n.... .. i nment.
nau's, Campus Improvem~nt stu- remammg ass g
. '. M M'nn other questi()n~ Ther .also w.ill prob~:t "pCh~urt ap.d Sttliient, standards. i' ~ikewisere fatlTt'i! t~oti~n Ion ably wal1~ somep~~lbye support for
h
1 EpsIlon, '1 . to 9.' cbapter
·n .a m!Jv~.o .h t" .... bs on Stu.. their vanous aSSIgned proJee~s .. It
here that the . new PreSIdent
h~~::! ~igma Chi, '1 t<? 9, chapt~ .~isctn.t~¥~~ ~i~t~~tYn addition, is
could
meet his nrst contest.
chapt~rhau
Kappa EpSilon, 4 to 0, h'enmoV'ed awa1from the confidence
ouse.
, ~ e ,.

Greeks·Tell Freshmen' to Wait Before .Rushing Frats
him. Base. your choice bn the men
in the fraternity as near as possible. Member~hip ina fraternity is
an investment in the futUre and
should be considered thoroughly.'"
Another senior advises those who
are trying to make up their mind
not to regard the decision as momentous and earth-shaking. "This
decision will not alter the course
of your life/" he said, "You can
have a gOOd time without a fraternity."
"When going through rush, a
man should be careful to pick the
group of men that he thinks he will
like to spend his college life with,"
said another interviewee.
Another s~nior expressed the
view that a freshman should wait
until he "finds his niche" in University life before he takes the step
of joining a fraternity.
"The two seniors that felt that

Utton Charms Council Meeting But Retains Eagle Eye

ij

A

However, Utton is a specialist in
the neld of personal relations and
the chances are he Will be able to
tum on his charm When the occasion arises. That such an occasion
will arise is very likely. At present,
he and the Council .are passing
through their .political honeymoon.
As previouslY' mentioned, that
honeymoon might end when Some
in his own camp demand more positive support. Such a. thing could
occur if McMinn Were to follow a
line of SUbtle indifference. to the
majority patty's_program. It could
also happen if. utton attempts to
remain the diplomat.
"
By . continual deference. to:McMinn beyond a certaiIi point, Utton
could easily appear to be tlcaptured"
by the opposition. These many
facets could lead .toa situation
where the President's charm might
not me~t the occasion.
All of which is not a forecast ot
doom. utton is ahead of the pack
at this point. That be, made the
presidency." could be a tribute to his
footwork.

"\lIP

the freshman sho\lld go. ahead and
rush first semester put it this way:
"If.the freshman joins a fraternity
right j1way he is in a better position to understand and partiCIpate
in college life!' "Rush the first semester and join, unless you Bre
completely undecided about fraternities."
The l'emaining two interviewees
regretted joinin.g a frate.rnity. and
advised freshmen never to join a
fraternity. Said one: "If you don't
know how to read or enjoy yourself,
join a fraternity." Said the other:
"Fraternities are not particularly
worthwhile. The trouble is that fraternities don't bave enough to offer
to make the men come to them. Instead they go out and rush, in one
week, and the freshman is bedazzled and sorry later."
Here is 11 representative sampling
of the replies of the eight men who
do not regret their .fraternity experience when asked what the pur·
pose of a fraternity is for them:
"The social orientation of the individual is the aim of a college
education. .A fraternity helps in
achieving that aim!'
"A fraternity is a fine place to
make social contacts on the campus
and after graduation. That's why
I joined, and I've fUlfilled mY' aim!'
"For me, a fraternity was the
answer to a persol1l1litt problem. It
has "help~d me come out of my
shell."
"1 joined to meet more people and
'make. closer friends. My aims were
justified beyond expectations."
"It's the best way to get the most
out of a coUege career."
"Joining,a fraternity gives you
social prestige and also helps you
meet more women."..
'
There were several criticisms. of
the waY' rushing, is handled. on this
campus. Pointing out what is the
majority of opinion of these interviews, the critics said, that a freshman cannot make up his mind in a
week of hectic rushing. Thetefore,
why wouldn.'t it be a better ideaL to
bar all first semester students from
rushing and have "open rushing"
,the second semestett that is, a long
,Veriod in which fra~rnities can accept men at any time, one bY' one.
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.'rhey., made ,9:, . few ~ppointmeht~!~" reco~m~nde~' ,~e~~ra~ :." ~[
:',
','
"" . " , "
" " " ,",
: .: ': " " " "
actIons" ,and. tabled a, motion. .
.
I rt' 1- '0' the.:'- • :His new inspiration of a,.st~(m~ly "The sweep' alld range of hi .
The motIOn that the, councIl tabled prov~des for dl~Cof!.tll~ua:-, .~~hIS ~F {;iil~~ Buu:rey!tS.)· growi,ngnationalism l?,;o,!ltl~d,hl~trom' the "~atip.eiingsof:Oisis;lan
tion' Of ,student pi~t~~es.' on '~he _activity ;t~~~e~~:. ThlS'll1,ay be ' wrl mgs 0 " .
"
" , ; ' : : with a deep concern with ,th~ ..nr.o.-';1'he Tower' at~a1l1aZingan~\ ~ ,
'
b
t"
t'
.
_.
It.'
,',•
,,'..
.:, .' "
' By "BOB HATCHER,
"lemsof the m,odern1":0vlq; e. $~l'aln ~lffi<;ult ~o~ink-ofany1\ 't 1)8
th, ~, es mo 19n,)n w.e~,!.).s~"., .,"
'". ;,"
,. .,.. ". ~
. ""
"
. of disillusionentaboUti.hl~,9reams Ing In Enghshwho is 'so
dWl'lt.
. Thispieture;'wbich lQo}{$,li1te,sonie~lii~g trenla;crimiJl~lcjV
I ;made my. song Ii ()~at .' '
of an Ireland l.'~created·l~ t~e' so developed.
Ie and
laborato).!y, h&s cost the council ,~40Q a year. ~he' councd ca~
Covered with embrQldfmeS',
image of its 'romai)tic,;past;,:a dIs:"
"The Wild Swans of Coole"
remove the'SElpictqres. 'from ·the activity ticke:ts ~ndsave, a lQ~
Out o:foldMy~hologi~s: :,',
. tinct tr~c~ of b,f!::w,dine~s--:e.ll eX- top.s;.ta+~ide val'ietY.'of Yeat:ho~.
of peop'leiXiomentar'y hea.rt"::faiblre.
From heel to throllt;, '
pressed. 111 a medl~~ wInch ~s, m~re 1~ne~c~. :rhey are lllustrati e;
"
:j' ,
"
But the fO'o15 cal)ght it.. '
economIcal ,and dlr~ct. He, .w~th" .r h~s ,smcenty and essentialsr ~f.
~,
Wore it hi the 'worl<i's eye. . ....
. others, .set out to arouse and unl~Y c}.ty, also of his personal em ~Ph•.
J S,
rue
Asthougn they'd wrought It.
the Idsh with a. .'Sellse .of . phelr ~:r\d,~eJ:'s~>n~1 discovery of id~ IO~
W,e J'ust found out that we~,re p'aying. for th~ depreciati9 n
Song, let them take.it.
unique Celtic tradltIon and natjQnal lmagUlatlverea~on..
as In
. .
For there's more enterpnse
destiny. It was a move~ent of gJ,'eat .
In b!s late! works Yeats was· t
on the typewriters.
In walking naked.
scope ~nd em~raced the ~reallls of rep~~tl~~. hiS pld tunes, he no
, r·.·h~y're. S···C"
Gaelic revivabsts/ folk10~lsts, real- SharI!}&" with .hls).'e~der.s the ~~~
'0'.

•• :

,.'

. . '
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When Yeats published "The Wind
Among the Reeds in· 1~99, he
brought. his early style to Its fullest development. ·The thought upon
which these poems were based is
recorded in an essay of the same
year written in reply to a complaint
thut the poet (Yeats) "looks too
m~ch'away from himself and ~rom
his age, does not' feel th~facts of
~::,ape~~'\!:~t:~~o~:~kS m art ali.

walked up to a desk in the Administration build~
, A student
.
. .
ing to get his censUs card Friday. The girl at the desk inquired,
"Veteran or civilian." ,
'
"Well, a little of both." .
"Wbat do you mean, both," she .pu7;zles.
.
d
"I was inthe army, butI'm out now." "So,-I'm a veteran an
~ civilian." What's the matter, are civilians odd species now?"
The student just ab?ut hit. the nail o~ the head.
o.

•

•

•
· t'a t· Ion
.. Freshmen O. rlen

.

Dr. Howard J. Dittmer, chairman of the Campus Improve~
ment Committee, has announced several new parking areas
are available to students .and faculty.
He suggests that ,all residents of dormitories, fraternity
or sorprity houses leave their cats in their house areas histead
of driving them one or two blocks to classes.
"'J
The committee has designated the areas near the campus
population centers so 'students and faculty won't have to walk
too far. Undoubtedly, there will be mixups and confusion in
some of. these. areas,. but for the most part this system will
prevent the return of last year's critical parking problem.
If the committee were to determine the number of parking
spaces available andassign each stUdent and faculty member
~t~ection,which would be as conveni.ent for }lim as possible, it
IS doubtful that the number ofparkmgsoobons would be adequate for the number of carS.
,This, seemingly impractical idea, if put into operation, would
probably create more confusion and maybe a few skirmishes.
Ultimately, the situation may point out that Henry Ford
Was tight, "The automobile is no longer, a luxury, but a
necessity." ..
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Tl1esd~ys,

Thursdaysj and Fri.

da.Ys, dUring the coDege year, exce()t during
holidays and, examinatfonperiods. bl' the
Associated Sitidents of the University of
NeW' Mexlco••

Entered as second ctass matter at the,
Post ~~ffice~ Albuquerque, Aug. 1, 1918, Ull ..
del' toe act of Mar. a, 1879. Printed by the
UNM, ·Printingplant. 'Subscription rate:
$4.60' for the school year. "

Editorial Staff' .
t"{onel . Linder, editor~ Elaine
Jank~; ,managing ,editor;~ickey
Topplno,Fred ofor~an; Rob Eilmond.
son, night edit()rs.
i

T.6m
,! ~ •

just as he was during his eady
period of writing.
Yeats was always aware of contemporary trends in life and literature and ielt that"the aesthetic period of the 1890's had reached its
end. He felt that an age, of poetry
as well as life was OYer. The love
poetry which had been written under his inspired love for Maud
Gonne dUling the last decade of the
nineteenth century could not last
forever, and his attitude towards
her became mOre critical. In 1897
he wrote:

Parking Problem

Business Staff

Ormsby, busil\~ss' manager.
,'-

,

~... •

..

•

~'Ver,. few ladS are able to tell
their own storY, without comments
to b, hgout their meaning,"...l.John
Stuart Mill
.
,
'.

.,

on,'.

Oftie~s' 'ln' the ,JoitrnalisM~'BUil~iilg'

"Ph6iie '1..8861; ,Ext. 31'4 .,' ;

Pr'ix de Paris Contest
.Open to Senior Women
AU UNM senior women are eligible :tOl'" Vogue's 18th annual Prix
de Pans contest if they are inter..
ested in a fashion and writing
career.'
..
The winner 0'1 the Prix IS award..
eda. Job for one year on Vogue,
with six months in Paris and six
!"onth~ .in New Yo.rk. Second prize
IS a slxntonths' Job on Vogue in
the New York offices. Each of the
'10 contestants who receive honor..
,able .meiition is giVen top consid'er(ttionf()r junibr editorial joba on
-,~ll, Co~de .N a~~.;pubUcationswhich
Include Glamour, HouaeandGal'den and th~ y~gue,Pattern B()ok as
,welLas'VoguE3 Itse1:f.
;
For further details write to Prix
de ParjsDirector" Vogue, 420 Lexington ).,ve.N~w York•.
The deadline for alllllieati6n is
Oct. 1/
'~
,

I was involved in a miserable
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The freshmen ask, "Where is M. H. 101 ?"
belief which is the great moveour time, will more and
This isn't a crime, although some upperc)assmenmay think ment of
more II'berate the arts from 'the.ir
it so when the so-called lowly freshman asks.
and from. life, and leave
Some of the freshmen say that they have received very age'
them more and more free to lose'
hearty assistance from the upperclassmen during the. first days
themselves in beauty, and to busy
themselves like all the great
of school.
On the other hand, some of the newcomers have given up poetry of ·the past and· like religions of all times with 'old
the ghost and headed for home feeling like misfits.
faiths, myths and dreams,' the
Two upperclassmen, Tom Ormsby and Jerry Brasher, came accumulated beauty of the age. I
up with a progressive idea the other day which might help the believe that all men will more and
·more reject the opinion that
freshmen get through the first semester.
.
'poetry is a criticism of life' and
Maybe seniorsc9uld earn an honor credit hour as advisor . be more and more convinced that
to four freshmen for one semester.
it is a. revelation ofa hidden life,
and
that they may even come to
The stipulations:
'
think
painting, poetry, and music
The senior would h~ve to meet the four freshmen during the only
means of cOllversing with
orientation week and be their councelor during the firstsemes~
't 1 ft t
.
th'
t
ter. He or she would have to show the.frosh over the campus e erm ye . 0 man on ear .
and help them work toward a degree.
aup:~;)oP aq~ ]0 uapmq alll ¥oddn~
rhesenior would have to point out to the freshmen what Plnoa s!l'BaA S'B .tBJ S'B S'BM. S!l{,L
is meant by a major and minor. He would have to orientate of art for art's sake. He wearied of
the old elaborations, he had been
his gro\lp on how to determine the major and minor.
too mucD imitatetl;and he turned
. The senior would be subject to call at any time by the frosh and attacked his own "embroiduring the semester. He would have to encourage those students deries." He wrote:
'
who seem to need it.
We must l\.scend out of comIf the·four freshmen received grades of "e" or better during
'm~n interests, the thoughts of the
the. first semester, the sepior advisor would be allowed the newspapers, of the market plac~,
honor grade point.
of men of science, but only so
This idea deserves full consideration by the faculty and far as we can carxy the normal,
passionate, reasoni,ng self, the
students.
The list of students returning home the first week bec.ause personality as a whole.
they couldn't find their way around, because they didn't underYeats no longer followed the
stand the registration procedures (or they were thrust into a . early elaborateness of mythology
whirlpool because of'these procedures) or because they felt which he had created fol' himself
• out of the Romantic poets, the Cel.
like misfits during the first week is alarming. .
,
tic legends, folklore and a sn:latterIf this system (provid~d it didn't create more confusion) ing
of symbolism. His verse
would save one stUdent from~going home and telling his folks . ,~hanged and he had begun to write
he eouldn't make a go of college, wouldn't it be worth the effort poetry which was to make him a
leader of a new generation of poets
ih long-term effects?
'

tj

I

I believe that the renewal of

ists,poets, and playwrights, He ,C?Verles. ofl;ns maturlty, and ~
wrote:
- ' , ~ld so ,with hls usual sipce.rity. e
Know that I would accQunte4. ,: Go~ gnar~ me from the thought
be
..
'
men thmk
. . .s
True brother of a company' .
In the' m~~d alone;
.' .
That say, to sweeten Ireland"f:t
He. th~t. smgsa lastingsQng
wrong.
'Thmks 'll. a marrow bo
Ballali arid story, rann and
.
,'~
. . nei
song.
'-E)::9~ "all that m~kes'awrseold
I
Th~t~a.n be p'raised of all' ",
"Poems Written in Discoul'age,
mentl! (1913) are the result of
0 whatara I that I should not
Yeats' new inspiration. A year
seem
later with the publication of "ReFor the song's sake a fool?
. ..h'IS
sponsl'b'l't'
I lIes "th.e new no t em
pray-,for 'fashion's word is
verse was firmly struck. The last ' I out
.
shred of embroidery was dl:scarded
And
prayer
comes
round againand the beauty of his poems were
That I may seem, though. Xdie
like taut rope. The .decoration now
old,
was of a. more severe order, more
A
foolish, passionate man.
organic, inherent rather than abherent in theme. He came closer to
his l'eaders, and it was his experi~
h' h h d '
h'
h'
ences w .1C
a given Jm IS UNM Grad Wins Wings
philosophy.
'.
At Reese Air Force
He was struggling with a new
A government major, who gradu.
method and he did not quite master
it until he triumphantly emergeQ atedfrom the University in 1951,
from his contest with it until he" was recently graduated iromReese
started and published his next vol- air force base in Texas.
ume of poetry "The Wild Swans of . Second Lieutenant George A.
Graham, Jr., completed a year of
Coole" (1917).
This Volume and each succeed- intensive training, qualifying him
ing book mark the third and 1as1; as a pilot in the U. S. Air Force.
period of his life apd writing ca~ , He was a member of KappaSig..J
reel'. Some of the poems in these ma fraternity.
volumes are obscure but only because they are part of his own difficult philosophy. If that be underThe-white sands at Alamogordo.
stood, then the poems are clear. New Mexico are pure gypsum.

love affair, that had but for one
brief interruption absorbed my
thought for years past, and
would for some time yet.
He had been in 10Ye with Maud
since 1889. After repe,ted proposals an.d, refusals! :the . disillusionment whlch made I11m'more critical
of her began to- em~l~ge in some of
his poems. He felt that perhaps he
had been too eager in his proposals
and wonder~d if his 10v~ would haYe
been mor-e successful if he had
created. a lnyste~io~s atmosphere
apouthlmself.Thls Idea appears in
hIS poem; "Neyer Give all the
Heart":
.

.

Never give all the hearl, for
love
'
Will hardly seem worththink~
ing of .
'
To passionate women If it seem
Certain, and they neYer dream
That it fades out from kiss to
kiss ••• ' .
He that made this knows all
the cost,
,
For he ga.ve all his heart alld
lost.
Reacting against llineteenth cen..
tury' materialiSM, Yeats became 'a
Theosophist atld a Rosicrucian and
ill his lyrics he unitedtheseo'ceult .
interests with nationalism. In his
work oftha early twentieth century
he paralleled withrhY1;hms in:lages
and indb;eetionsjtheworka ot th~
French ·sym:boli~ts".
..

Base'

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS
S. Malt
1. Extend over
beverage
5. Island
4. Bend the

near Java.

19. Owned
22. Verbal
23. Disgruntled

head in
person
greeting
24. Country
of light
5. Clayey
In Europe
10. Verbal
6. Cons tel·
25. Rags
11. Peeled
lation
26. Exclamation
12. Cup-like
'1. Dip out.
(slang)
as liquid
spoon
28. Footlike
14. High (mus.) 8. Sickness
organ
Ye,tord.,'. A••"er
15. Georgia
11. Dance step 30. Old·
(abbr.)
13. Old Norse
38. Spawn
fashioned
16. Finish
worles
offish
31. A eard.game
17. Glide
~ 15. Jewel
39. Before
:32. PJgpen
20; Mants
f8. Canvas
40. Man's
34. Extent
• nickname
. nicknam~
shelter
ofcanvu
21. Line of
junction
6
4S
7 8
3
2~2. Bones
~I
'l/
~
(anat.)
10
9
24. Booth
~
~
~
26. Flagrant
Il
II
1227. Gasp
~
28. Fruit
J6'
IS
14
29. Close to ~ 20
~~
30. Antennae
16 19
17
33. Possessiye
pronoun
22 23'
21
35.1?ronoun
~~
~
36. Rude
26
24 25'"
dwelling
~
31. Approaches
39. Foe
26
27
41. Revelry
~
31 322.9
42. Quantity
:30
~~
of paper
3~
4~. Weaver's
3'5
~4
,reed
"
~ I~
~~
44. Whirlpool
36
:59 40
"57

. 9. Circle.

~

.~ ~

~~

d

DOWN
1. Am to (aUXiHaryverb)
2. Adherent
of a party, . ~

~
4'!1
~
41

~

~
441~

42-

.

~
~

,423

DAIL~ ORYP'lOQUO'lE-Here.s tlOW to work it:

AXYDLBAAXB

~LO~GFELLOW
.
One letter simply stands for another. In th!s example A Is tlge~
tor the, three. L's.X fOr the two 0'8. etc. Single letters., apOi
trophies, the length and formatton of the words are all hlntl.
~ach day the Code letters are dltterent.
'
.

A Cryptogram QuotatlO,n

I~ ~ZA~C RT K.Zn~ HYK ~y.C&
m tr T It '1' lI' Y M C :r E G T a y aT H R 1 R F Ill" C.
~za~t:r
, E U T., , , •

Yw m WyrDZCI WmGT-CS~'

,. . E':C~tnea:
tU d"" t ~ , Y·.L' EI .' .", 1 rIr''''ur,a~~y.· ~ePk 18· 1952
3
.',N'eWl''. H
'omet
:J l..1:.r' esa . ISla . eG.1,'ft.1 l ~}'p.¥, *:lJl,:;; .<"
~. 11
.. 'I tvr' ·6' II" <for'DormPresidentJ: ~: Maturity ,;Strf1$~'~'; ,
i

d

:

. '.,. ~~r

{:~ ,t. t:;~,,~'LHJ~t :.~ac~

I .'

.

.

• -: y'
"

••

~~,

.

.~.

,t'

.

\~,

".
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~cientific Jobs Now Available in D. C.
ence in fiber or textile technology,
i')~U\Jt:UI'" who are interested in in related work requiring .a knowl• .Ul/WlU' ...·6 government jobs in the'
edge of the grades and staples of
sCien.tlttcline are, urged to make ~p. cotton, in physics, chemistry, or application now WIth the U.S,, CIVlI
.Service Commission in Albuquer- propri~te engineering work.
que,
,
•h •
Thejobs are concerned WltSCl-:
entific aid for cotton, fiber technologyand textile technology. They pay
from $2,'150 to $3,410 a year..
.
If . accepted! you mU!l~ !Ive In
Washington, .D. C. or VICInIty. To
Activity tickets for student~ who
qualify, applicants, must. take a had their pictures taken reglstrawritten test and have had appro.. . tion day will be ready for distribu..
priate experience or education.
tion Monday. The. student must
Applications must be filed by Oct. have. the registration card with the
activity number on it to l'eceive the
7,1952.
, '
Perpons appOinted to these posi.. tiCKet.
.
•
t"t
tions
periQtni. sul}professional
Students must have theIr ac IVl Y
•scientific' worK' ,Vhien will consist tickets before the first home foot..
}lrincipally of l'eseaF'ch in and test- ball game, Oct. 4. Passes will not
ing of cotton fiber and cotton tex- be issu~d tl~is year.
.•
.
.tiles, including studies on manufac..
Distributlon of the actIVlty tlckturing and;proeessing.
, ets in the SUB will begin at 9a. m.
A scientific aid in the field of and close at 5p. m.
fiber technology performs scientific
Saturday,students who ha.ve not
.and technical laboratory work in had their picture taken for the actesting and measuring the physical tivity ticket may go to Brooks
properties' of cotton fiber, keeps studio ftom9 a. m. to 5 p. m. for
records of tests, and prepares re- that purpose.'
.
lated graphs and charts.
Distribution will continue dunng
A scientific aid in. the field of the week.
textile techrtQlogyperforms tests
relative to textile manufacturing,
involving sampling, processing, and
!esting of cotton~ makes simple ad- Jorrin I~ USCF Guest
Guest faculty member at the
Jus~ents on processing and tssting
eqUipment; and keeps test records United Student Christia.n Fe}low~
~nd data on waste and manufacturship coke session tomorroW wIll be
mg performances of cotton.
Dr. Miguel Jonin; Di:t;ector of ~he
. . This work includes such opera- School of Inter-American, AffaIrs•
.tt.on~, as fee~ilJg, creeling, doffing, All students are invited to attend
'}lIecmg up, sIzmg, and other steps the informal "give-and-take" ses!equired ill the operations of open- sion )n SUB 6 from 4 to 5 p. m.
Ing, •picking, carding, drawing,
cotph~ng, reving, spinning, winding,
twi
, stmg, warping, slashing, weavl]n g, and special processes in the
abo.ratory.
· ~eld positions will also be filled
in leltandria. Va., Al'lington Coun.. '
ry, Va., and Prince Georges and
Montg~mel'Y Counties, Md.
Apphcants must have had experi..

Activity Tickets

Ready Monday

will

. j

J

VIsta dOl'llutory ~nnounced ye~ter"
HChooseexperiences i;n "college
.
dayth~t tl\e. ~~e.ct:lOn.l..0r dq1-'Ul1t9~, . whi~n will- help you 1;0 matur~/' . ' .
presid.ent ~would .h,e hel.d ~q.es~y. '. That :Wf.\S the a4yi,~~~f fi.ve, '~~,'~
.. i
In order to' qualify tor the caildi.. student. lea(l'!rs p.artu;~pat!ng ~n, 1\ " .
.' .
. 'd t panel dISCUSSion at 'the DmtedStu..
dMY tll~,.p~rs~~rn\Js~ be.~ r.e~I. e~. -'denb ,ChriatianFelloWsliip'ssup-per
o! Meaa. ylsta~n~ ~urnma p,etl" :fotum .. i.n th~' lounge .of bu.!hling. ~
bon p~anng,,25 !Slg~atures of mel}., .T-20 last-night. To)?icof the,dlscu~.. "
who are 'also residents. '
'. sion. wal'l,. '·What's I~J;)fortant .J~, '
The following Tue.sday, Sept. SO, College."
.
"
'.
.
Wing presidents wIll be elected.
In college, the panel told an audlThey must qualify for the office, en~e 'composed mostly of fr.eshme~,
through the same pr()cedure a~ the stu~ents should ~orm theIr baSIC
president. Counting the' preSident attItudes toward bfe.
there are 10 members on the dormi..
Tqey stressed three' ,aspects of
tory ExecufiveBoard, each of whom college as. the. most important-is a member of the Student Senate. study, extra-curricular activities
The office requires a 1.1 grade and religion.
average..
, c ' A combination of the three is
Persons interested in participat.. necessary to p!,oduce a. well-rounded
ing in'the Mesa Vista Glee Club man", they saId.
' , . .. .
"
should either see Keith Burton or
Student, leade:s ,participating 1D
one of the residents as soon aapoa- the panel were. :Dor~s Knudsop,
sible. Experience ia not necessary Mortarl>oard, presldep,t, Hug~ HII:
but of course highly desirable.
leary, Inter-fraternIty. pres!dent,
". '"
t'.
dEe
Betty Hall, Pan HelleniC ,preSIdent;
. At the present lme arm X ~u.. Roger Green, Khatalimember; an~
bve Board members are :p1~nnIng Floyd Emmanuel; Speech Club
th!ee dance~ to. be held m Me~~ president.
Vista.. The first IS expected to ta , ,
Emmanuel also served as mode].'.
place In the very near future.
'
ator of the" dis~ussion.

Visiting Professor
To Speak Sept. 26

''Now. who are some' of the other officers of this science fiction club?"
,

I

"

;~,~': .Ke\t~Jl~~to~',P~~3~~t}~t.19f.M~,~, Jnt'USCF.'Meef:ing",'·::··

. Mrs. Grac,!~ Long Elser, to,: 'four
yellrS anaI?SI~~.~nt 'P~o:fes~9rm .the·
:.'ome ~~<?nomIc. . sPep~+'tme~v,. ha,s,
eenfappom~d th~ actmg' chaI~an
;0 that depa:dment.
. M~s. Elsertaugh.t at the Unl..
'verslty summer se~slOn in 1947 and
. r~turned to 'UN,M In 1949'as 'anas-'
sIsta;n~ l'ro!~s~or m the foods and
nutrltlo~ dlvlslon.
", '.
A natIve ~f Mpuntal~ Park; N.~.,
Mrs. Elser attended. hIgh school In~
Tularosa. and recel'v~d, ~ degree
:from HIghlands UnIversIty. The
new department chairman received
her B.S. degree from Kansas State
College and her Master of Science
degree :from Cornell University.
She .has done addition~l gradua~e
workm Home EconomIcs at Anzona State College, Iowa.State College and Colorado A & M.
. '
. Mr~. Elser taught for three years
m ArIzona. and X!lnsas schools before b~commg ass~stant .State home,
agent In New MeXICO, a lob she held
for one year bef()re her promotion
to tl}at oi' State home agent, Duringher eight yeal's in the Exten~
sion service at the New Mexico
State College, she supervised adult
a.nd 4-B Club work and was the,
State nutrition J>pecialist.

f

,.

,:--

v'

: ;

A visiting professor :from England, Dr. John A. Hawgood of the
University of Birmingham, will
speak to UNM history and gpvern- •
ment classes Sept. 26.
He will address Dr. Benjamin
Sack's 11 a. m. history class in
Mitchell hall 218 on the topic, "The
Fourth Bl'itish Empire." His second
lecture, to Dr. Charles Judah's 2
p. m. class in Mitchell hall 217 on
problems of democracy, will be
titled, "Is Britain a Democracy~"
A professor of modern history
and government, Dr. Hawgood has
been visiting the U. S. to do research and lectuling at. Stanford
and the University of California.
Dr. Hawgood received his ~h.D.
in political science :f~om the l.Jmv.er~
sity of Heidelberg l~ 1921. DU},l,ng,
the war he served wlth the BntIsh
Political Intelligence depa-rtment,
and ,later was" Political Wal'fare
Executive.
. '
,,
.
Since 1945 be has been .dIr~ctor
of the British "Europa Pubhcatlons,
Ltd."
Both of Dr. Hawgood's lectures
at UNM are open to the 'public.

A dillar, a dollar
A ten o'clock scholar
'You really needn't be late
Let Laundro-Lux do your
Washing
And you can keep that date.

COLLEGE HEAVEN'
The Best Sodas
and Sundaes in
TOWN

-.

For Yearsa Campus Institution

, .

Bring your clothes to"

Baptists Will Hold
Western Jamboree

Loundro-Lux
Across From Golf Course

, All students are, inv,ited to. a
Westel'n Jaboree at the Baptist
Student center Friday at 8, p. m.
Dress is western.
The BSU also will serve breakfast and provide ·transportation for
all those who are interested in attending a Baptist church Sunday.
The breakfast will be served at the
center at 8 a. m.

OPEN LATE TUES.-FRI.
Fluff Dry
Finished Laundry
. WetWash
Dry Cleaning Agents

....

You haven't been
indoctrinated until
you have sprawled
in one of our booths.

-

2802 Central SE Ph. 3-6138

.

"':""':

.

....:..

..

t

BRING YOUR GIRLOR YOUR FAMILY

THE BEST IN TOWN

...
,-

CHISHOLM'S
2400 Central SE
Ph.. ' 2-6262

Hey You!

•Sfark Realism Is.
"Pa;san"T heme,,,
b "Paisan," sometimes called the
f a~lhRoberto Rossellini's films.
~ir b
F'l e . ~. . O\vn Sat~rday by UNM

t,l mSOClety as their first presenta•.
IO¥hof. the CU1'rent school year.
7 ere will be two showings, at
:Adn~ 9. p, In:l in, Mitchell hall. lot.
ImlSSI~n WIll be by season ticket
· d~o~ WhICh may be obt~ined atth~

· re T~e theme of 4'Paisan" isslark

'.1 ahsm applied to show the sense..
: ~ssness, futility,. and stupidity of
te~r. In candid and non-sentimental
·th ms, ~ossellini bears out his
Ih:~e fWlth Italy .as his sb,ge and
· acterO many- natIons as hIS char-

·

s.

•sh~here ,wiUbe nine more films
the~~~hrobughout this semester and
with thle shown every Saturday
giv' .e exeep.tion of the Thanks..
T~g d Ch~lstmas holidays.
.
liDe () er nIne films are:
~io,r;~~ o~, Night," . "Grand Il1u..
of ~ald W~lMles Program/, Wedding
at II II~'" . ,a~ic Horse," UNosfer..

arh

aJ1~ 1'.tV·,',oattlha,'':
!
I(C~ap1inFestival/J
S an e TerrIble U

.

eQS()ntick~ts Mgt $am). '

,.J'

E!

We have aFRESH
Supply of Books
For the FRESHMEN
and All Others

ANNUAL BIG SAVINGS ON

Dorothy Gray Cleansing Creams

$1-25
~

at the

Associated
Students
Book Store
.in the

Each

.

,,,

Salon Cold Cream ••• Regularly $2 25 '
I~r normal .sIM
•
Dry.Skin Cleanser •••llegularly $2 25
Cleansing Cream ••••:Regul&t'ly '2~
(iigUefylng)' ••• lor 6lly iIM
.
,

Rt1g. $4~ jar of each ...... SALE$22S

(Pricu p1m ta$)

Limited Time Only/

j

2120CENTRAlSE

"

SUB BASEMEN'T

Campus Ext. 219
L··---....---------'

"

Sports'Scene

tin • •

Big' Bond:.Turnout to Supp~rt tobos

,

Sororities Initiate;;<' MilitaryDa49hters
F-ete Frate.rnities. Atten~ University
.

.

d

'

Alpha Chi sQrQrUy he! 'an open
' house Friday, for the Pl}l, De~ts ~n~
Sigma Chis. Alpha ChI'S wIll ~nltiate
theiJ: old pledges followmg
give
them.
Forwards
like
Barge~,
:By CORK AM.BAaO
formal ceremonies for new pledges
Pound,
White,
Papini,
MatteucCI,
Strike up the band!, John Large, and Jaeger, can give plenty of Sunday,
"UNM drum m~j()r, $ays ~hat ,the zoom,;
."
.
After ha-ving their house reband looks. :(orward to a 10 plus
Coach DeGroot is teaching the modeled, the Chi Os ~1l have aneW
turnout and with the aid of the behemoths ofdefeDl~e ,a system that
living ro()~and ~our new bedlocalAiJ;' Force outfit, will. add to iselementai'Y
in its simplicity and
the PPYElical support of the football ideal to wreck theoppos~tiQn.lt's rooms, makmg 13 In all. They ex-·
pect it to house 32 girls.
team.
no secret, it's wrapped uP. in one
Pi Phis'formal pledging ceremoThere, will be a returp.en.gage- word:
.'
,
nies
were Yesterday at 5l>. m, The
ment of that renowned organiza- , Men thinkl
like 13urcher, Witkowski,
tion,the "Weinerschni,t~el" quartet, Kaiser, aruening,Rettko, Lauder.. Kappas pledged their girls' formal.
, ,.
aided and abetted by Maestro dale, and Briscoe can make the'op"'_ ly Monday. '
Alpha, Delta Pi is proud to cla}m
Large.
.
position look silly with this prinJohn DoJzadeUi, Director of In- ciple and natural attributes of' Neva June Langley? Miss Amenca
tl'amurals, is putting out a bro- weignt and determination •.
of 1952, as a sorority sister. .
chure. The fall. winter and spring,
Marilyn Hutchins won for Alpha'
Basketball still lurks in the backschedule provides any nu,mber of ground, and Woody Clements is the , Nu Ch~pter of A D. Pi the National
diversified activities for the enthu- hair-pulling shadow you see raging Centennial Adelphlan Plaque for
siast who wishes to retain bis ama- in the gym. The league officially au- outstanding news reporting in th~
teur status and still round out his thorizes practice. to begin' on' the sorority magazine. The plaque was
college curriculum with a. little first ,of November,.and tentatively awarded at the A D Pi national con.
physical act1vity.
. vention, held during. the summer.
a game is :;cheduled for Dec. 1.
Such activitielJ as swimming, tenNo official schedule is ready as Last week Miss June Parham, Nanis and flag football have Sept. 2'1 yet, but the Lobos play about 25 tional Field Counselor, visited the
and '29 ent~ deadlines. More in- games here and away, Anyone in' chapter here
.
formation can be secured at the terest9d. in the game with a smat- A .D Pl .
. .
'.
Intramural Office in the gym.
tering of ability has an opportunity
"""
The neatest item in years, and _to make the squad.
'
one with real imPact as to the' game
. National Teacher Exams
of life and sport, is the boxed-in
motto on-the back of the Intramural
Scheduled
for Oct. 24
.
folder - A S~ORTSMAN DOESt Children's Art Classes
October 3' is the deadline forapNOT BLAME QFFICIALS FOR
plications for the National Teacher
DEFEAT - that goes for player Start Saturday ·at U.
examinations, announces UNM's
and fan alike.
Registration for a special Sat.. Counseling and Testing Services.
Witkowski-ism: (Comment after, urd~y
art class for chil-·
recent rainy practice) "Just think,· dren atmorning
The test will be given on Oct. 24
the
University
will start
if I get pneumonia, I can get out of Saturday, 9 a. m., in building
in Mitchell hall 101 at 8:30 a. m.
C-4,
training for two or three weeks•. room 3, on the UNM campus, Dr.
Applications ate av~i1'able ~t ~he
That rain Tuesday may have been Alexander Masley, head of art edu- Counseling
and Testmg buIlding
a blessing in disguise, although it cation has announced.
101.
The
application
must be filled
resulted in a good soaking for the
of
~ out and returned before 5 p. m. on
Dr.
Masley
said
two
groups
football squad. Wet ball handling is children will be organized' into Oct. 3.
rare here, and it gave the quarter- classes i one for ages seven through
Persons who should take the exbacks . and ends some experience eight and the other for children beamination
include all apv1:cants for
they might use on northern trips. tween the ages of nine and 11.
teaching positions and prospective
The country near BYU, Denver and
for this course will teachers, and all seniors in tl1e ColWyominggetsits share of heavenly beEnrollment
limited to 20 for· each class.
lege of Education who expect to
moisture. and the team might engraduate at the end of the current
counter it on appearances there.
semester.
4Sam the Man' Suplizio, Bud'
This is a 'college requirement for
Coon, Chuck Krol and Koskovich Christian Scientists Meet
got off wobbly heaves until they got
education
seniors.
The University Christian Science
the feel of the pigskin, but after organization
hold their first
that the pitches were fiat and services todaywill
at 5 p.m. in the SUB
accurate.
Chapel. A weekly service is to take Law Students at Meeting
The life of Bud Coon was threat- place
each Thursday afternoon
Don Moore and Ralph Denney,
ened, thougb, when he remarked thereafter
at the same place.
.UNM law students, are attending
that such stuff never happened in
the annual meeting of the American
California.
Each day sees more stress on GOP Group Is in Offing
Law Student association in San
timing and precision in the execuFrancisco and Dean A. L. Gausetion of plays. The success of the
Persons interested in the forma- witz of UNM's department of law
squad will depend on its ability to tion of a yo~ng RepUblicans club is in'" San Francisco to attend the'
get the jump on the opposition with have been asked to contact Dorothy meeting of the American Bar asspeed to offset the tiny difference Hawkins at the Alpha Chi Omega sociation. The meetings will overlap.
(20 or 30 pounds) of weight we'll house.
'
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.'.. ··'Thllraa.r,Se~t,18;lt5Z'
Ferguson Ne;P;
In Ph a.',m,. qcy',' Sth..•

FJ1he University may not ~~ve
commanding generals '~ndadmIra!s
.' '. ' .
'00.",',
going to Bchool but. Jt has theIr
daughters.
.'
Hugh O. Ferguson a br d '
"Ann Lee Stranathan,18, UNM ~h.D. fro~ l'uI'dueUllivera}l lle?l
sophomore, is theda\lghter of Brig, peen named assistant prQ;lty,hal
Gen. LelandS. Stranat~an, com- Pharmacology, D~an E L' r '01
:manding generalof;San~a Base,
announced today,' . a line
Win Davis, also 18, UNM freshDr. Ferguson will t h
man is the daughter of'Rear. Adm,. pharmacology and phar~ac both
W. V. Davis, Jr.; deputy ~o the; Inn t~ tUl~M C?llege of p~~~:BJ
commanding general at the base..
r. va a me saId.
cY,
But the similarities petweenthe;, > The, new UNM professor
two girls doesn't, stop there, They _' ~.S; degree from WaYne
have. known eac,h Qther' fo~ three' - !n 19"49 I\nd hls M.S. from"lll'''~I''''
months and besJdes,~tt~ndmg the m, 1951. H~ taught a.
University together, they ~l'ealso PSharmac~logy t!>st~dent
members 0:( the, samesoronty. ,
' t. M;ary s hos.pltalln. Detroit
. "We uSl1ally.go every' place ~o .. · workmg on hiS undergraduate
gether too,'! MIss Stranathansa}d. gree,
.
.
"We . evendouble.date,"· MJss . He serv.ed in the ~e(li(Jal
Davis added.,
"..,
in the Army: <lur'in~
About the only place they 'haven't ,and belongs to
reached a common ~round on is .in Chi, Sigma Xi,
the matter of theIr future. MISS lon, and the American Pharrn
Stranathan is majoring in govern.. tical associa,tion.
Ilceu· '
~ent a~d. Sp~nish a~ tpe Univ~roio .' Dr. Ferguson did aU his gradu~'
slty w.hde MISS DaVis lastudytng work. on a fellOWship 'from ~ ,
education..·,
. AmerIcan Foundation for Pha 9.
Traveling is nothing new to the ceutical Education.
lDlao
girls. Both ha.vebeen all through
the United States and Hawaii. Miss
Stranathan has lived in Korea and
The 1952 Oylmpic games were'
Japan for awhile..
held in Helsinki, Finland.
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He~ CUTS! r..'M SIGNING
UP FOR LATIN ••• aUT
DEFINITELY!

.

The

c'
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UNIVERSITY
BOOK. STORE
(FORMERLY IN THE STUDEN1' UNION BUILDING)

Now in Our New Location

2128 East Central Ave.
(Just Off thelComer of Yale & Central)

The Right Book· for' the Right Uourse
At The liGHT PRICE
ARCHIE WESTFALL '),2
"Operated for the University Students by University Alumni"

2128 ,E. Central

Ph. 11-9183

..
HE'tt.

MAKe LATIN

A LIVE

LANGUAGe!

CAMELS ate America's most popular cigarette. To find out why,
test them as' your steady smoke.
Smoke only Camels for thirty days.
See how tich and flavorful they are
- pack after pack! See hownilld
CAMELS are - week after weekl
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®NLYTIME W'LLTEU. .A&OUTA NEWPfDFESSOR!
ANDoNL.Y'llME WILL.n:u... 'NK>UT AClGAAETTeI
TAKE yoU~ tiMe. .... MAKe. tHE SENSIBLE ?iO-f)AV
CANSt:.. MILDNESS iEST. ,.9EEHoW·CAMEL~ SUIT
YOU AS YOUR STENfJf SMOKe!

CAMEL leads all other brands
by &illions' of cigare"es per' year I
•
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